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lUtN MRPHY & COt.
ADVERTiSEMENT;

STGCKTAKING SALE.
Raving finished Stocktaking we have:

gone through ail departnents, and,
lind we are heavy ini many lines, and:
have therefore decided to clear out
all surplus stock at a great los. The
following are only' more of the great
reducticns rade.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Linen Damask Table Clotho, Colored

Borders, 50 to clear as follows: $1.25
for 99c, $1.10 for 88c, 85o for 58e and 10
per cent. special discount.

500 dozen Pure Linren Damask Table
Napkins. Reduced Pricea from $1.00
per dozen and a special discount of 10
per cent. on all lines.

Slightly Soiled Bleached Table Da-
mansk, eni>' 100 yards left. Note the
reductions. Regular Prices $1.20, 31.35,
41.50. Reduced Prices, 80c, 90c, 31.00,
ail fine double damask.

Colored Bordered Tea Cloths, regular
prices 35,0e, c,75e;reduced prices, 25e,

c,0,d special discn of 10 pet
cent, off all prices.

100 Fane> Sideboard Covers, all sizes,
warranted fast colora; prices from 50c,
and speciai discount ot25 per cent.

A lot of Remnants e! Table Linen, in
Iengths from l te 4 yards. Cioice ef
the lot at ,33 per cent discouni.

Balance of our Colored Lace CurLrains,
t balf prîce.
. Special lot of Chenille Table Covern,

ces . i 4-4,4 810. Regular
pnýeus 75, $1, $250, $3.50. Reduced
prices, 50c, 60c, $1.00, $2.00, and a
special discount of 10 per cent. ot al

Creat Bargains in Cotton Sheetinge,
in all widtihs, plain and twilled.

JOHN MUIIPHY & co.
2343 St Catherine St,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET
TBLEPHONE'4o. 2883

TUE EARITH MOVES."

DID THE CATHOLIC CHURCH CON-
DEM-N TE DISCUVERY.

11w LUTIHER AND MELANCHTON rEGARDED
coeERNu' euwon.K

Everyoie knows that the earth moves
around the un and the general belief is
that the credit for the discovery of the
fact isdl to tire Italan astrononier,
Galileo. It is not gen-erally knowr, iow--
ever, that he mierely inp:roved on a sys-
teur fornulated some Years before by
Nicolatus Copernicus, a Polish priest.

In a work entitled, "Sone Lies and
Errors of History," the author, Rev,
Reuben Parsons, D. D., says: "The
ancient Greeks certainly knew that the
earth is round, that it is isolated in
zpace, and that it, moves. Aristotle and
Ptoleni undertook to refute the last
theory'. According to Cicero, Nicetas
asserted the motion of the earth. Philo.
laus, says Eusebius. thougit that the
earth moved arouid the region of tire in
an oblique cirele. A ristarchus of Sanos,
says Archimedes, sutained the immo-
bility of the sun, and that the earth
turned around it as arontd a centre.
Seneca thinks it 'wel toiinquire whether
the rest of the universe moves around a
etationary earth or whether the earth
moves in a stationary universe' (Nat.
Qestions, vii. 2.) The Irish Ferghil
(Vergilius), Bielop of Salzburg, in the
eighth century, taught the existence of
the antipodes. Dante certainly believed
in theantipodes and in central attraction
(Hell,cantoe34). Copernicus himseliunever
pretended to be the author of the systen
which bears bis name, although to this
humble Polish.priest belonge the glory
of having precisely formulated that sys-
tem, and at a time when a knowledge of
it had almost vanished from among
men. Galileo needs ot to be regarded
as a prince arnong astronomers in order
to merit the homage of the scientific;
his greateet, glory is that of a
mecianician.'

To Copernieus then is due the credit
for having firat formulated the system of
the ancients. Let us see how bis work
was received.

He was a contemporary of the leaders
gf the Reformation. Protestant tradi-i
tion. saonbe to the boasted enlighten-
ing influence of that novemem the çrçdi t
for the encouregement of these theories.
The facts hardly bear out thit contention
for we read in Luther's Table-Taik :

F people give ear to an upstartastroiloger
who trove to show that the earth re-
volves, not the heavens or the firmament,
the sun and moon. * * * But suchb
la now the state of things. Whoever
-wishes to appear clever muet devise
some new system, which of ail sytems is,
of course, the very best. This fool wishes
to reverse the entire science of astron-
omy. But Sacred Scripture telle us that
Joshua commanded the sun to stand still
and not the earth."

Later Melancthon wrote in a work-
entitied, " De Initiis Doctrinae Phy-
sicae:" "The eyes are witnesses that
the heavens revolve in the space of
twenty-four hours. But certain men,
either from the love of novelty or to
make a display of their ingenuity, havé
concluded that neither the eighth ephere
nor the sun revolves. Now, aithough
these elever dreanmers flud many in-
genious things wherewith to recreate
their minds, it is, nevertheless, a want
of honesty and decency to assert such

- ,ab:urd notions publii>',antithtrx;m-
pie ia pernicioue. It ia tbe part e! a
ood mind to accept the truth asreveaied
yGod and to arquiesce in it."
It is evident that these 4apostles of

enlightenment" did rot favor the ideas
of the learned priest. Both reformers
cendemned the systém of Copernicus as
oçpposed La the teaciinga e!ftine sacreti
Sriptures. Could.i heirfollee oabject
if Catholics had as flatly condemned the
discovety?

SB'orne did not conidemn either of tie
astronomers.

..-The pbishment of Galilèo bas been.
an argument meant ta o

,È- )à a O r

that the Onurch is opposed to progress
sd education. Parons again showsthat bis crmseonsoee o! discipline.
His punishment for infriuging.on the
laws of the day was ,tenpered in on-
ideration of his recognized services to

science. The sentence was never rati-.
lied b> the Pope and was actually after-
ward revoked He did not ineur the,
censure of the so-called Inquisition by
reason of his discovery, but rather in
having published opinions reflecting on
tht Scrptures aud confusing revealed
trths with physical discovenes, and in
teaching in what sense Scriptural pas-
sages were to be taken. The method of
making the discovery known was object-
ed to and he was warned. Sil peraist.
ing, he was imprisoned for six months.
According to the Tuscan. Ambassador,
Niccolini, an intense partisan of Galileo,
the sentence was merely nominal. There
is no mention of torture. On the con-
trar>', bu wrrespa*signed tht apartments
of theajudgeeo he tribunal and had a
servant and every convenience.

Leaving. nids the disputed quetstion
invoved in the reeption of Galil s
work we may oontrast the expressions
already quoted from the leaders of the
Reformation,.on the work of Copernicus,
with the action taken by ,he leading
Catholies e! the period.

A writer inthe gHi4erisch-Politische
Blatter (Germany) in 1870. quoting from
a book bublished by Dr. If ipler, a great
German scholar, says: " Paul III. ac'
cejted tht dedication of the work of
Copernicus. * * * The Catholie
Chureh bas alwa3 s ignered that extrava-
gant notion of inspiration, se jtistly cen-
sured by Lesming, according to which the
Bible is to be received as a textbook
even of astronoiny, geography and other
natural sciences. * * * * From an
entry made in the Codex Grocus, CLI.,
in the State Library of Munich,it apnears
that as earl> as 1533 Clement VII. had
the .e irned Wiamanstadt to explain the
systent to hin in the gardens of the
Vatican. and that he reconpensed Wid-
nianstadt for his services with the gift
of the Greek work above nientioned.
The entry in thebiok,settingforth these
facts, wars rMade by the hand of the re-
cipient of the gift."

To quote gin from Parsons: " The
heliocentric systeni w:rs not contrary to
the doctrine of the Catholic Churci. She
never lias propos'd and she cannot pro-
pose to lier chrildiren any system of
nerely piysical science is a nrtter of

fuitîn. * * * Mot ciurchmren of the
varly seventeenth century, quite natur-
ally followers of the gencrilly received
scientific theories of their day, rejectted
the idea of a motion of tihe erth
around the sun ; but the Chrurch <did<
not force tien to such rejection. latd
such been the mind of the Ciurchr Co-
pernicus ard is maniy forernunntrs
would not hive been regarded ans good
Catholie ; and Corpenictus ihinself
would not have dedicated Iis Revol-
tions of the Heavenly Orbs to Pope
tl¾ul III., saying, 'If men wio ire ignor-
anit in nmathernaties pretend to condenn
mv book because of certarin passages of
Scripture whiih they distort to suit
theumselves I despise their vain attacks.'
Calcagrninri, who died in 1510, would not
have publicly taugit at Ferrant that the
heavens stand but tihe earth moves."-
The Monitor.

McCARTIY'S SUCCESSOR.

MR. BALLARD SMITH THINKS MR. BEXTON
THE MOsT LIKELY MAN.

Mr. BallardSmith cables from London
to the Worid with respect to the resigna-
tion of Justin McCarthy as leader of the
Irish Federationnists :-Only a few days
ago Mr. McCarthy aesured the Worli
correspondent that he had firmly made
up his mind ta retire, but, as the com-
munication was contidential. the fact
could not be cabled then. r.A MCarthiv
then sitid :-" It is impossible for me any
longer to perfornm the duties of leader
and pay an equal attention to my liter-
ary -ork, by whici I have to live. As
chairman j have tu be constantly in at-
tendance at the House of Comnmons, as
matters are always arising which de.
mand niy presence. and I was precluded
'rom carrying out my sustained literary
work. I ani not asyoungaw I was once,
and i have had more than one warning
during the past two years, that I mut
not overtax my energies. Since I havei
been the leader, I have been practicallyi
unable te feel assured of getting any of
ny work dene within the time allowed
for it, and there are two or three matters
which I feel I muet finish, and which,
if they are to ba finisied at ail, muat be
set about without further delay.

" I do not intend to resign my seat in
Parliament, and I shal endeavor te give
the closest possible attention to my
duties. But that will not tax ny
strength, nor encroach on ny time tu
anyihing he [te same degree au eeug
the respûiblé head of the party.

"The reasons I have giv-n you are
the only ones through which I arm c!û
pelled te resignanti. I cla nture you, it
ils a tep to which t have made up ny
inind with great regret and reluctance,
and, under what i regard,as the compul-
sion of cireumst.neces."

On the question o his sueccessor, Mr.
McCarthy was naturally inclined te be
reticent.ashe fet it wasa matter l'for the
party alone to decide. Bit he did not
conceal hie hope, that Mr. Sexton may
be induced te take hie place, being, in
his words, "the ablest parliamentarian
in the party, and, indeed, in the House
of Communs."

From other sources I tearn that it il
by no means certain that Mr. Sexton
witl accept the place, as lae still thinks
the dissenting element of the party le
sufficiently strong tunullify any work
he might be able to do f or it, besida
rendering the office of chairman one of
constant annoyance and entire thankless-
ness. Shouild, huowevt'r. the Healyitesi
sink personal animoilties and join with
tr nror;it> in asking M. Sextori te take 1
tht place, hue -prtjl)ully' -'«"nId anecnt.
His i le is bouid up witithe-movement;
le has earned a unique position for him-
self in the -Bouse oi Comnamorns, and ie is
acknowledged to be the hrigieat expert
in thiat Cinb-r on both th lan and the
educational questions, both of w ici
mn> be porrnrii.Lutt oein

e cnsing srsions. SholdSexten
definitely refuse to be- the leader,
tineru -la& littie dbjubt.tlirnt tire choice

Hi electiii t'woui pr'obably mimrethan
ever antagonize. tha' H' al -ites. tinu-ugi it
la thought now that it would not cause
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If You Want a New or Second-hand
P atairo or Organ gai

DON'T fIL TO A'ITEND OUR
GREAT REMOVAL SALE .

Special -Snaps
.. TIHIS WEEK..

C. W. LIN DSAY,
2268, 2210 and 2212 St. Cahcioe Street.

Sole Depot Decker Bros., New York, Pianos ; Heintznan & Co. Pianos, Toronto;
Morris Pianos, Listowel, Ont.

Ladies, iuspect sur Stock Prices from $25 to $800. Terms
easy. DIsacuat te tamiutomers.

III»mted Cataloguesst an& ma AL» EE

the actual secession of Healy and his
followers. Mr. Dillon, though not alto-
gether of Mr. Sexton's .parliamentary1
calibre and experience, i. a man of de-,
ternined character, a bard worker,
thoroughly devoted to the cause and very
popular in Ireland. As.a matter of fact,
th. Irish cause in Parliament or in the
sympathy, or even the interest of the1
Engish Liberal party, is shelved and
hopeless nntil the internal difficulties
among its politicians are settled. The
present feeling of Ireland's friends in
England. Scotland and Watts, Idare say,
fron Mr. Gladstone down, is one of pro-
found disgust over the sillyand suicidal
quarrels of the Irish politicians. This
immolat ion of true and tried Justin Mc-
Carthy should be rutlicient warning.

ST. BRIDGET'S NIGH' REFUGE.

The report for the St. Bridget's Night
Refuge shows, that during the week
ended Sundairy last, there were admitted
609 persons-526 males and 83 fenales-
o- whom 318 were Irish, 182 French-
Canadians, 74 English, 35 Scotch and
other nationalities. The religions were:
Caitholies, 519; Protestants, 90. The
total rations served number 609.t
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COMMERCIAL.
FISH AND OIIS.

FRESH FisH.-Market quiet. Cod and
haddock 3c to 4c per lb. British Colun-
bia salmon new to arrive $12 te $13;
old $10.00 to $11.00; halibut 10c tole.

SALT FisH.-Dry cod $4 te $4.50, and
green cod No.1 $4.00 te $4.10; No. 2, $2.90
to $3.00; and large $5.00 te *5.25. Cape
Breton lerring $3.50 and shore $2.75 te
$3.00. Salmon $11 for No. 1 small, in
bbl, and $12.00 te $13.00 for No, 1 large.
British Columbia salmon $12.00 to $13.00

tor new. Sea Ltrot $5.00 t o$6.00.
SMOKED FisH.-Market quiet. Had-

dock 64e te 7c; bloaters 75c to 85e per
box ; smiokedi herrings 9c to 10e per box

CANNED Fsrr.-Lobsters $6.00 to $6.25,
and Mackerel $3.85 to $4.00 per case.

OîLs.-Seal oil 40c to 41c net cash, and
regular terms 42c to 43c. Newfoundland
cod oil 35c to 36c. Cod iver oil $1.10 to
$1.30 for ordinary and $1.75 to $1.85 for
Norway.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS
WHEAT DECLINES.

CHicAGo, February 4.-In Chicago this
.fternoon wheat weakened appreciably,
he result of lower cables and heavy
elling. May closed at 661c.

CHICAGO HOG MARKET.

Us-oN STocK YARDs, February 4.-The
uotations to-day were: Light mixed, $4
o $4.30; mixed packing, $4 to $4.30 ;
eavy shipping, $4 to $4.30; rough
rades, $4 to $4.05. Receipts of cattle
were 2500. Market quiet, but steady.

THE BIJTTgR MARKET.

1E* Vok, reb. 4.=:rh-re was IL bacd
break in the butter market yesterday.
During.the early hours of the morning
there was an effort to make 19c;., the
Journal of Commerce and Commercial
Bulletin says, but most of the jubbers re-
fused to operate above 18c, and the con-
cession was finally made. There was no
demand for June creamery and values of
State dairy butter werevery uncertain.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK MAKKET.

There were about 450 head of butchere'
cattle, 20 calves and 250 sbheep an
lambs ofrered for sale at the East End
Abattoir yesterday. The buteiers were
present in very large numbers, and
trad was fair, 'with a decidedly upward
tendency in pricao. There '«etc n
really choice catt e on tht market, ant
the best animals sold at about 3je per
lb , with pretty good stock rom 3e te
nearly 3e do; common dry cows ant
rough steers sold at ferom 2½c to 3c, and
thre leaner ireaese at item iqe te 24e pet
lb. ''iecalves 'etc a ratier pe r lot,
and prices rangedJ from $2.50 to $7. Old
sheep soldi at from 2e to Sic per lb., and
latmb at from Sic to 4c per lb. Fat
htga are in good iipply, and twe lots
were sold this morning at $4.05 to $4.10
per 100I bs.

TORONTO PRODUCE MARIX=T.

Tonante, Feb.* 4.-Mntket firm. Wheat
,Local narMket atrong;kNe. I fall-on
track Toronto quotd un cati at 87c, and
No. 2 fali at 83c; No. 2 lat outaide held
at 82c :- millers bidding 80oc for red or

white, f.o.b. west, and 83e delivered at
the mills. On call, une car of No. 1
bard te arrive North Bay sold at 82e
and one car No. 1 hard, spot, at
76e; one car of No. i hard, spot, Mid-
land, sold at 76c; No. 2 bard, 10,000
bushels offered spot, Midlarnd, at 72jc,
and 70e was bid; No. 1 northern on
track, Whitby, otlered at 75c. Fleur-
Very strong millers asking $3.65 for
straigit roller, middle freights west,
and *3.75 to $4 for patents. Offerings
liglht and at any concession tere would
be nunerouis.ouyers. Mill feed firmer;
bran sold niddle freigits west at $11.75
to go east, and shorts quoted at $13 to
$14. Peas rather irmer, car lots of No.
2 north and wcst freights held at 52c, anti
51c was bid for domiestic use. Exporters
are anrxious to litu owing to searcity of
freighte Cats lirmer ; 4 cars of white,
Ihigh freighîts west. soldi rit 24C. Gir call,
offered at 24c outside, with .23e bid.
Barle> about steady, with of-
ferings rather freer. Fancy samr-
plcs quoted at 47e to 48e outside. No. 1
at 45c, No.2 at 35e to 40c, and foeed at 31c
te 32c. Re-A bid o .16c for car lots
outside nrade on call car; lots nest quoted
at 50c. Dealers ay that they are paying
the farners 47c te 48ceast. Buckwheat.
steady ; cars outsideoquoted at 33c. Corn,
miixed, on call, offered at 32c, with 31ec
bld.

AN AoeInmATE KEE'SAKE.--" I pre-
sume you carry ai memento ot some.sort
in that locket of yours ?" " Precisely
It is t lock of my husband's iair." Brnt
your hushand is still alive." "Yes, sir;
but hie hair is all gone."

"<Has Jorkin's wife brains or nioney ?"
"Neither. She ias no brains or she
would net have narrried laina, and ie
has all her money."

Easily Satisfied.-Tramp at dentist's
dloor : l'i like my teeth illed. Dentist:
What with-gold or silver? Tramp eag-
erly : Oh, just plain bread will do.

Afontreal, Feb. 1, 18g6,

Please no/w t/hai I have com-
pie/ed extensive al/ra/ions n

GLENQRÂ BILIIINtGS,

1884 Notre Dame Street
for t/e extension of mv Curtain
and Drapery Depar/ment, and
for t/e carrying on of a First-
Class Furni/ure and Furnishing
Business in connection witzt my
large/y developet Garpet and Iug
Trade.

7/te w/ole of the six sfacious.
/loors in Glenora Buildings wll
le devoied to lhe sale of

Carpets,
Curtains,
Furniture,
Beds,

.Bedding, Etc.
Parties furnishing may place

/eir orders and le furnis/eed
1/iroughout in a Firsi Class and
salisfaclory manner l'

THOIMAS LIGGET,
1884 Notre Dame Street.

r. MONCElf
Old Stamping.

'Society Badges maae uP or
short notice.

ait thar!l' Hat Tips of ail kinds.
210 st. sames Street, Boom 5.

Bell Telephone 6720.

WL.TER R YAN,

Plmbor, Cas, -Stmam and Not Water Fiiter,
2683 ST. UREAIn STREET.

Ail Jobs promptly attended tesàt a low prios.

COLONIAL -1OU:SEa
P HILLIPS SQUARE.

- - =

Annuel DiScount 8:Sale.
For the convenience of customers who have not been able to complete their

purchases, owing to the rush in certain departments during the lat few
weeks, we have decided to continue our great DISCOUNT SALE until
SATURDAY, &rH FEBRUARY inclusive. Al the discounts we bave
been allowing since lt January will hold good till that date, and as &
special inducement to make the last week the most succesaful oneto.
the sale we will have

AW/toie Weelc at i-faif J'rie'
In thte fooiwing Li*n-es.

Beginning To-Morrow and continuing titi
Saturday, 8th Feb,at 6 p,m., everything
in this List at Half Price.

BOOTS, SHOES AND
SLIPPERS. DRI

SOME LINES. Liane Sc
A few pi

Boys' Black Lace Boots. ait Rernmnan
Boys' Tanin Lace Boots. At 50 per
LatIlies' ''n La:rce Shnoes.
Iadies' Feit Slippers.
Misses' Bruttoin Boots.
Ladies' Satin SliP ers.

adiles' Colored Kid Slippers.
Ladies' Bronze Slippers. Renaalrnt
L:ulies' Ttn But ton Boots, per cent.
Ail at 50 per cent. discouint.

C0LORED
ESS GOGOS.
otei Tweed, $1 25
eces Seotch lad 50c '
its.

ricent. discourit

SILKS.
s. 811km ant '<eieîî,ai -5t

MILLINERY DEPT. j1MEN'8 FURNISNINÇS.
Ladies' Cardigan Jackets.
Ladies' China Silk Blouses.
iadies' and Men's Urnbrellas.

Ostrich ips ant Hats.
French and English Flowers.
Ladies' Felt Hats.
Millinery Ribbons.
Al at 50 per cent. discount.

MANTLE DEPT.
Ladies' Cloti Jackets.
Ladies' Cloth Capes.
Ladies' Ulsters, with Cape.
Ladies' Golf Capes.
Misees' Uleters.
Ladies' Fur Lined Cloaks.
Children's Mantles.
Ladies' Sitk Lined Cloaks.
One special line of Ladies' and Misses'

Spring Cloth Jackets, in all leading
si1ates.

All at 50 per cent. discount.

FURNITURE.
30 Chairs and Rockers, in Oak, Maho-

gany and Maple.
10 Desks, in Oak decorated, Enamelled

and Mahogany
Tabourettes, in Mahogany, wh ite and

Gotti, and Oak.
Fine Onyx and Brass Parler Cahinets,

andi a gooti aseertnient Baanbeo Cabinets,
Fancy Raffia Goode, etc.

All at 50 per cent.

TWEEDS, FOR MEN'S
WEAR.

3000 yards Scotch.Tweeds, for Men's
Suitings and Trouserings.

At 50 per cent discount.

CHINA & GLASS WARE
Tie balance of our stock o
Breakfast Sets.
Tea Sets.
White China for decorating.
Doulten's Lamîbetir Art flatter>'.
ineomplete Chamber Sets.
Useful and Ornamentai China, Glass-

ware, etc.
Ail at 50 per cent. diseount.

BOYS' ANO YOUTHS'
CLOTHINGU

A lut of ouths'Suits, 50 per cent.
A lot of Roefer Jtckets, 50 per cent.

A few Cambric Sihirts.
A irge assortmîrent Puffed Ties, at 40k

and 75c.
A lew Odd Linea Men's Underwear,

sumall size.
Al ait 80 per cent. discount.

RIBONS ANO LACES.:
Metaland Leather Belts.
Colored and White Chlenmisetteg.
Colored Frilling.
Chilfon Collars.
White Handkerchiefs, Enbroidered

Black.
Reninants Itibbons.
Colored Satin and Faille Ribbon.
Butter Colour Venetian Lace.
Lace Jabots.
Black Chantilly Lace.
All ut 50 per cent. discount.

TOYS & DOLLS.
RubberBalls.
Building Block,

In wood and atone.
Dolls' Carriages.
Soiled Dolle.
Sets Soidiers.
Animals.
Horses and Waggons.
Banks.

HOUSE DECORATINS
DEPT.

Special Line Table Covers.
Remuants Fringes.
Shade Laces.
Spccial line Drapery Silks and Furni-

turc Covering.
Ail Remunants Drapery Silk and Fur-

niture Coveringe.
AI! at 50 per cent. discount.

SMALLWARES AD
DRESS TRIMMINGS

CENTRE TABLE.

]Remnants Fringes-
All ut 50 per cent. discount.

MISSES' HOSIERY.:
, lack Scotch Cashmere Mlose, at 50

per cent. di count.

EVERYTHINO ON THIS LIST AT HALF PRIGE
AND FIVE P.. DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

HENRY MORGAN & co.
MON TREALI......
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